What Freud Really Said by David Stafford-Clark pp264 18s London: Macdonald 1965 Although much has been written about Freud and psychoanalysis it is not easy to find an unbiased, not too technical and reasonably brief account which will help medical students to get acquainted with Freud's basic discoveries. This book should fill this gap admirably. The author fully acknowledges Freud's genius and the unique contributions he has made to psychiatry and to human understanding. In more or less historical order he describes Freud's clinical discoveries and the development of his theoretical concepts; frequent quotations from Freud's writings serve to give the reader a first-hand impression of his original formulations. At the same time Dr Stafford-Clark, writing as a general psychiatrist, discusses the limitations of classical psychoanalysis as a treatment method, a view which, as he points out, was in later years expressed by Freud himself; he also discusses the way in which Freud's own background and personality may have influenced his speculations on such general topics as the nature of society and of religious belief.
As the title indicates, the book does not claim to be a textbook or a critical review of psychoanalysis, nor is it concerned with post-Freudian developments. As a first introduction to Freud's own unique discoveries in the field of the psychoneuroses and of human psychology it can be strongly recommended not only to students but to anyone, medical or non-medical, who wants to get a clearer concept of what Freud really said. HEINZ 
WOLFF

Diagnostic Procedures in Disorders of Calcium Metabolism by B E C Nordin MD MRCP PhD and D A Smith MB chB MRCPEd pp xii +268 illustrated 60s London: J & A Churchill 1965
This is the first of three volumes under preparation by Dr Nordin and his colleagues in disorders of calcium metabolism. The first volume is mainly devoted to diagnostic procedures and this explains why the clinical, radiological and biochemical aspects of bone diseases have been kept to a minimum, while several groups of diseases with bony abnormalities, such as the genetic osteodystrophies, connective tissue diseases and the mucopolysaccharidoses, are not mentioned as they seldom have detectable abnormalities of calcium metabolism.
The main chapters follow the sequence of the series of investigations which are routinely carried out in metabolic bone disease, starting with serum calcium, phosphorus, balance techniques, isotope tests of absorption and bone turnover. Useful sections appear on ion products in the urine, hydroxyproline excretion, phosphorus excretion tests and dynamic tests of parathyroid function. The profusion of the parathyroid function tests is a measure of our inability to measure parathyroid hormone. The authors are guarded in their statement 'the diagnostic value of calcium kinetic studies is still uncertain', but recent results in normocalcemic or compensated hyperparathyroidism may make this section of more than potential value. No comment is made on the detection of metastases in bone using external counting techniques. Other chapters deal with renal and intestinal function tests and bone biopsy. The second part of the book deals adequately with the precise techniques behind these measurements. Little guidance is, however, given over the best method for urinary calcium estimation. There is not enough detail of the differential counting techniques for calcium and strontium isotopes, and at this point references to the literature are noticeably sparse compared with other sections of the book. Many points for debate are left in this interesting text. The authors have done an excellent service in bringing so much data concisely together to provide a valuable source book in an expanding field. VICTOR PARSONS Respiratory Therapy Clinical Anesthesia 1/1965 edited by Peter Safar MD pp xiii+419 illustrated 40s Oxford: Blackwell Scientific Publications 1965 This American publication is seventh in the 'Clinical Anesthesia' series and, under multiple authorship, has a distinguished group of contributors. The principles and techniques used in the management of respiratory insufficiency and in resuscitation are described primarily for the anesthesiology resident and medical student, but the book contains a great deal of information of value to physicians, surgeons or anesthetists engaged in respiratory care.
The principles of management of acute and chronic airway and pulmonary disease, postoperative respiratory complications, the comatose patient, emergency resuscitation and resuscitation of the newborn are all carefully described and well illustrated; where necessary the risks entailed are well defined. Several interesting chapters review presentday knowledge of physiology of the air passages, the use of nebulizers and aerosols, and oxygen therapy and the physical principles involved are outlined concisely and clearly. The principles of management of inhalation therapy and the organization of an inhalation therapy
